YEAR 11 2021 - German
Tp2 – (4) Willkommen bei mir

This half term I am learning:
• How to talk about my home, food and technology
By the end of this half term I will:
• Be able to describe my home and talk about my favourite foods
• Be able to greet people in Germany using the correct register
• Be able to describe my daily routine
• Have completed mock assessments and responded to feedback to improve
my listening, reading, writing and speaking skills.

For week 1&2 Classwork I will:

•

To Build confidence

Complete GCSE Mock exams
Growth mind-set

For week 3&4 Classwork I will:

•
•
•

Prepare for mock speaking
assessment
Complete mock speaking
assessment
Complete exam therapy activities

To Build confidence

Key Terms I will learn this half
term:

Separable verbs
Reflexive verbs
Register

I will be assessed on exam skills
developed so far, through listening,
reading and writing past papers

Listening- next step activities
Reading- next step activities
Writing- next step activities

Communication skills
Responding to feedback
Growth mind-set

For week 5&6 Classwork I will:

•
•
•
•

Complete exam therapy in speaking
Recap food and drink vocabulary from
KS3
Learn how to meet and greet an
exchange partner
Extend knowledge of how to describe
my home.

For week 7 Classwork I will:

•
•

Learn to describe my daily routine
Learn how to use reflexive and
separable verbs.

To Build
confidence
Pair/Group work

Listening – to recognize vocabulary
Reading– to identify opinions of
different food items
Speaking- to complete next step
activities to improve this skill

Growth mind-set
Culture: typical
German foods

To Build
confidence
Pair/Group work
Communication

Writing – to create a ‘Willkommensheft’
for an exchange student who is staying
with you.

Listening – to make notes in German
on a spoken passage and to gap-fill
German sentences
Reading and Speaking – to understand
key information in a report about the
daily routine of teenagers.

